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This gentleman has attempted to show that none of the
particulars npon these coins are at all applicable to the
Mosaical account of the "Deluge, and has suggested, as
many before him had done, that they applied to the flood
of Deucalion. He says " Ovid informs us that Deucalion
and Pyrrha escaped in a small vessel (parvd rate) ;118 that
they were the only surviving persons; and that imme-
diately upon leaving their boat they proceeded to consult
the goddess Themis, by whom they are advised to cast
stones behind them in order to repeople the earth.119 "With
regard to the birds also, Plutarch informs us that Deuca-
lion judged of the state of the weather by their returning
or not, which seems to be represented by the one resting
on the ark and the other being on the wing. As for the
branch in the bird's claws, it is not agreeable to the
Mosaical account, but might very possibly be part of the
tradition delivered down to Plutarch, though he omits
stating it." Mr. Barrington then proceeds to account for
the incription NOE, assuming it to be the dual of eyu, and
that it is the beginning of the line in Ovid,120
" 2fos duo turha sumns/'
us u £[jc u^i Deucalion (nam csetera texerat aequor)
Cum consorte tori parvd rate vectus adhaesit."—Met. lib. i.
 119	The two right hands, says Mr. Barrington, are therefore
employed in the very act of casting the stones behind them.
But the Greets were ordered to lift their hands towards heaven
when making their vows to the  gods.    (®eo7e OXvjuTr/oic mi
'OXvjW7r/ate iravreffcrt  Kal Tratrcue cie^ias1 /cat dpLffrepas apitr^ovras
fjLvaffiSvptiv mrra ?rarpta, Demosth. adv. Macart. 1072, ed. Didot,
p. 561; Of. afo. Midiam, 531, ed. Didot, p. 277.)
 120	« £fo8 ftuo turha sumus, possedit csetera pontus."
And again,
" Nnnc genus in nobis restat mortale duobus ;
Sic visnm superis : homimunque exempla manemus."
Ov. Met. lib. i.

